
 

 

 

 

 

TERM 3    WEEK 3     6 AUGUST 2021 

Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

I really can’t believe just how fast this year seems to be flying by, who would 
have thought we are already in August. 
 

BUSINESS PLAN 2021-2024 
On Monday night our Business Plan 2021-2024: Building Excellence, was 
formally endorsed by the School Board. This is a major step forward and really 
signals our first major step as an Independent Public School. The Business Plan 
was a collaborative effort of the School Board and staff, based on feedback 
and evidence available. 
 
This document outlines our roadmap to improvement of student and school 
performance over the next three and a half years. It is available for viewing on 
the school website under the School Information tab at the top of the screen. 
Hard copies will be sent home to all families during this term. 
 

INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY 
Congratulations to all of the students who participated in this event. A special 
congratulations to those that placed in a ribbon winning position. Overall, I 
understand that we placed second of the competing schools, so this is a 
fantastic effort by all that participated or were involved. 
 

C.A.R.E. MASCOT NAME COMPETITION / BRANDING 
I am extending this competition for another week to allow for more entries to 
be submitted. This is every child’s opportunity to name one of our C.A.R.E. 
program mascots. Entries can be made through the website here. 
 
Our new branding for the C.A.R.E. program is beginning to flow out across the 
school now. The C.A.R.E. cards are now bright and colourful and feature the 
new mascots. Signage for classrooms and across the school will also start 
appearing very soon. 
 

SCHOOL BOARD 
Your School Board are doing an amazing job in providing Governance to our 
school community. On Monday night, we looked at On-Entry and Attendance 
data from Semester One. We also reviewed the latest financial statements for 
the school. 
 
The Board meets twice per term with dates on the school calendar available through the website. Future newsletters 
will include a report from the Board following their meetings to keep everyone informed of their work. 
 
Have a great fortnight everyone and stay safe! 
 
Rick Walters 
Principal 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Week 4 

Tuesday 10 August 

Junior Assembly, Rm 6 

Thursday 12 August 

Be You Meeting, 5pm 

Week 5 

Tuesday 17 August 

West Oz Wildlife Incursion 
Year 2 & 3 

Friday 20 August 
West Oz Wildlife Incursion 

Year 1 & 4 

Newsletter, Room 20 

WEEKLY  

Uniform Shop OPENING: 
Monday  8:15-8:45am 
Friday 2:45-3:15pm 

Canteen OPEN Tues & Fri 
Place orders via QuickCliq by 

8:30am on the day. 

 

The school accepts batteries and Nescafe 
pods for recycling 

School communication 
app 

Download Seesaw and set up a FAMILY 
login using the QR code 

Lathlain Primary School 
120 Howick Street 
Lathlain WA  6100 

Phone: (08) 9224 9800 
Email: lathlain.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

Website: https://lathlainps.wa.edu.au/ 

Pack a waste free 
lunch each 
Wednesday 

https://lathlainps.wa.edu.au/c-a-r-e-program/
mailto:lathlain.ps@education.wa.edu.au
https://lathlainps.wa.edu.au/


HONOUR CERTIFICATES 

 

Junior Assembly – Tuesday 27 July 

Room 4 Clara DB Terry Mc Astra R Ailee J 

Room 5 Samrat M Ryan EN Lily T Dilara Y 

Room 6 Michael S Ayaz C Jack M Harrison Mc 

Room 7 Laila G Lola W Felix G Nathaniel H 

Room 9 Mustafa B Lara G Rex V Alexia C 

Room 10 Matilda GW Abby H Gillon M Harry C 

Room 11 Kit T Ashlee H   

Room 23 Vivien B Hazel S Zavier E Jye O 

Golden Broom  Room 6 Music Award Room 1 Best Listeners  Room 9 

 

Junior Assembly – Tuesday 29 June (postponed) 

Virtue: - Perseverance Student of Month Honour Certificates 

Room 1 Ava H Poopy B Harry R Daniel P 

Room 2 Luke S Michael C Piper H Fleur H 

Room 3 Abi N Lachlan T Ely C Ivy SV 

Room 4 Albie C Thang D Astrid S Robert G 

Room 5 Loretta I Elliot K Erin C Hattan S 

Room 6 Olivia L Ninacska N Emily D Hamish N 

Room 7 Roharlan P Shreya P Harry S Kabir N 

Room 9 Hinea Saxson O Flora Mc Sunwoo K Alan A 

Room 10 Leon N Ava T James KH Lilianna C 

Room 11 Cathyna H Isla W   

Room 23 Savannah S Freddie Y Srihaan B Theodore E 

Senior Assembly – Tuesday 3 August 

Virtue: Self Discipline Student of Month Honour Certificates 

Room 11  Emmy G Amelia S  

Room 12 Viet D Christiana Y Theodore Mc Anand R 

Room 13 Sam D Eli W Giulio C Mitchell CD 

Room 14 Sarina S Tomas W Ryan L Will S 

Room 15 Pepi G Tai H Uzieli K Isabella D 

Room 16 Chloe D Yasmin M Samahra D Riley J 

Room 17 Tessa W Alex G Chloe A Harvey A 

Room 18 Capri V Jasmine K Haruki D Nikelle H 

Room 19 Grace G Lilly P Farhan S Emme T 

Room 20 Scarlett W Lacey W Joshua C Fatima K 

Golden Broom  20 Music Award 19 Best Listeners  17 



BUNKA NO HI - JAPANESE CULTURAL DAY 
 

Tuesday 3rd August brought crisp but fine weather for our Japanese Cultural Day. Following a matsuri 
(festival) theme, students in Years PP-6 enjoyed traditional activities including taiko drumming, kingyo sukui 
(goldfish scoop), shibori (paper dyeing), hanetsuki (badminton), kendama (ball & stick toy), origami (crane, 
cylindrical paper plane or samurai helmet), tamaire (‘ball toss’) and more.  The experience provided an 
opportunity to develop Japanese language skills and promote intercultural understanding, but there were 
also strong cross-curricular links to the Arts, Science, HASS and Physical Education.  

The day began with the Japanese Assembly, in which the Year 6 students performed the story of folktale 
hero Momotaro (Peach Boy). Their captivating performance was videotaped and made available for younger 
students to view during the day. Amelie, Grace, Gabby and Chloe provided an ad break about the ancient 
practice of ohaguro, dyeing your teeth black for beautification. Walters Kouchou Sensei also fondly recalled 
his family’s travels in Japan. 

This day would not have been possible without the generous support of parent helpers on the day, and the 
many staff who contributed their time outside of school hours as well. Thank you also to the Mens’ Shed, 
Bunnings and the P&C for their support. Reports are it was an immensely enjoyable experience for all.  

Pitcher Sensei 

Japanese Teacher  

First, we did origami. We made paper cranes, not the cranes in constructions but the birds. Our goal was to make 1000 cranes, but I 
only got to make one and they are very hard to make. Next, we did the assembly which was performed by Year Sixes. It was 
Momotaro the Peach Boy. Thirdly, it was ICT, we were making Japanese things on Minecraft. I made a building in Japan. Then, we did 
my favourite thing doing the fishing and faces. The fishing was so fun because the net was made out of light tissue paper.  
After that, we did shibori in the art room. We had to dip it in different dye colours. You weren’t supposed to dip your hand in, but 
some people did like me. Then we played badminton in the undercover area with Pitcher Sensei. It was hard but I got ten shots in a 
row. Finally, we went to the quadrangle and did beanbag toss with Mr Morrison. We had to go to our factions and our team came 
second. 
I loved the Japanese Cultural Day. I just loved it! It was the best time I have ever had in my life! 

By Harper Room 11 



JAPANESE CULTURAL DAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

On the 3rd August it was Japanese 
Day, so we did many activities! Some 
of the activities I did were: 
Origami: making cranes (classroom) 
ICT lab: Minecraft (building Japanese 
things) 
Music: Banging drums by sticks 
Fishing and funny faces: Get fish and 
make the face with eyes closed 
(outside art and music) 
Shibori: Making patterns with paint in 
art room. 
Badminton: Hit feather with a stick 
(undercover) 
Bean bag toss: Throw bean bag into a 
hoop (quadrangle) 
My favourite part is when we did the 
badminton game in the undercover 
area. I hit the feather 17 times! It was 
my high score! Japanese Day is a day 
that I’ll never forget! It was the best! 

By Cathyna Room 11 

 



CROSS COUNTRY 

The Year 3-6 school Cross Country took place on Friday, 23rd July, after being 
rescheduled due the lockdown at the end of Term 2. 

First to race were the Year 6 girls who had to battle through some rain and nerves for 
their last cross country for primary school. The boys followed with a very quick start and 
an exciting finish with only seconds separating the top 5 runners. 

The Year 5 girls started like a house on fire with a very quick pace leading into their first 
lap of the school. The girls showed great persistence and pacing themselves throughout 
the race. Well done to all Year 5 girls who participated on the day. The Year 5 boys 
didn’t take long to get going with the weather clearing up. A very exciting finish at the 
end with multiple lead changes between first and second place boys and only 2 seconds 
separating them at the end. 

Year 4 girls showed their experience from last year by running a very strategic race and 
pacing themselves throughout the event. Some very close finishes in the top 5 places 
and some great sprinting at the end. Year 4 boys started very eager with a few runners 
sprinting at the very start. The race then settled down and the top 2 runners were 
pushing the pace for the school laps. Great to see such a large number of boys and girls 
participating in the event! 

Last were the Year 3 students. First to race was the Year 3 girls. It was great to see the 
determination and persistence shown by all the girls racing even though they were 
clearly quite exhausted. The girls were a tight finish which came down to a sprint at the 
end to determine the top 10 places. The Year 3 boys went off like a rocket, trying to 
positions themselves to the front. The race eventually spread out with the top 5 
runners sprinting at the end of their last lap.  

Well done to everyone who participated and ran on the day. It wasn’t the easiest 
circumstances being on the first week of Term 3 and being right in the middle of the flu 
season.  

I would like to thank the Year 3 – 6 teachers for their work on the day. I would also like 
to give a special mention to the Year 6 Captains for their help in setting up the event. 
Lastly, I would like to thank the parent helpers and parents/carers who came down and 
showed their support, this is always greatly appreciated.  

Mr Morrison  
Physical Education Specialist 

 

 

  



IMPORTANCE OF A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP 

How much sleep does my child need?  

Your child’s circadian rhythm “body clock” is a 24-hour cycle that tells your child’s body when to sleep, it is 
influenced by your child’s age. It is also stimulated by the day-night cycle.  Recommended amount of sleep a 
child needs over a 24-hour period (approximately):  

 Infants under 1 year: 12-16 hours  

 Children 1-2 years old: 11-14 hours  

 Children 3-5 years old: 10-13 hours  

 Children 6-12 years old: 9-12 hours  

 Teenagers 13-18 years old: 8-10 hours  

Getting the recommended amount of sleep (hours) as well as maintaining a regular schedule of sleep and 
wake times is important, especially during stressful periods.  
When waking it is encouraged to expose yourself to natural light in the morning, as this triggers the 
circadian rhythm “body clock”.   

Click on the link to find out the benefits of sleep and how your body reacts to limited or unhealthy sleep 
patterns… 

Sharon Harring 
School Chaplain (Thurs/Fri) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

One of our parents has nominated Lathlain Primary School to receive a donation of $135 from her employer. 

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories operate a School Donation Program encouraging their employees to 

nominate a school to receive a donation.  

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories enjoy sharing our passion for mathematics and science with the 

purpose of inspiring young minds and opening their eyes to the value, importance, and excitement of 

science and mathematics. This donation will be used towards the school’s science and maths programs.  

Thank you Tanya Vulinovic and Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories for supporting our school. 

 

CAR SECURITY 

  

https://lathlainps.wa.edu.au/student-services/chaplain/


P&C NEWS AND EVENTS 

Hello families 

We’d like to say thank you to all families who have paid their P&C contributions and charges and supported 
P&C fundraising this year. In each newsletter we want to share with you what this fundraising contributes to 
at the school.  

Japanese themed resources to celebrate the Tokyo Olympics 

One of the proposals we supported this year was contributing towards 
a Japanese Cultural Day to celebrate the Tokyo Olympics. 

When the 2020 Olympics were postponed we decided to carry across 
the funding we promised for this event to 2021 when the Olympics 
were scheduled. And what a celebration it was on Tuesday! 
Congratulations to Japanese teacher Heather Pitcher for creating such 
an enriching cultural experience for all our students. We are proud 
that we could help support you with this fantastic event.  

Villains and Heroes Quiz Night 

“You're gonna need a bigger boat.” "I find your lack of faith disturbing." 

"Why so serious?" 

"Just keep swimming!" 

If you know who said the above movie quotes then you’re going to ace our Villains and Heroes Quiz Night! 

Join us on Saturday 28 August. Doors open at 6:30pm with questions starting 7pm. 

There will be awesome games, a raffle, and spot prizes throughout the night, including for best dressed. 

Questions will be heroes and villains based on different genres from TV to sports to history.  

Don't worry about bringing snacks, pre-order your $50 platter for the night.  

The event is NO BYO. Eftpos facilities will be available. 

Tables are selling fast 

  



P&C NEWS AND EVENTS 

Raffle for Villains and Heroes Quiz Night - tickets available for all families 

Raffle tickets will be coming home next week with students for some awesome prizes as part of our biggest 
fundraiser this year. All tickets are $2 each. 

All families at the school, even if you’re not coming to the quiz night, are in with a chance to win one of 
three awesome prizes, with the raffle being drawn at the Quiz Night on 28 August. Thank you to Kris 
McArthur Real Estate for donating $500 for our raffle prizes.  

1st Prize – $250 Crown Voucher (put it towards a stay at Crown Towers or dinner at Nobu!) 

2nd Prize – $175 dollar Day Spa Gift Pack at Hidden Valley Eco Lodges and Day Spa. 

3rd Prize - $75 Meat pack and wine voucher  

Sponsors for Villains and Heroes Quiz Night  

We have some amazing prizes coming in and we would like to send out a huge thank you to the following 
businesses who have given us donations to date.  

Bunnings Belmont Hon Kate Doust MLC Matthew Landers Florist  

West Coast Health The Eclectic Squirrel Archer St Physio 

Bella Rosa Cafe The Empire Bar Baston & Co Property 

The Massage Room F45 Training East Vic Park Delissimo 

DBI Brickwork The Source Vic Park WA Exclusive Meats 

Grain Bakery Pets + Vets - Lathlain Veterinary Clinic Kettle Café 

Laika  Spa in the Park Totally Thai 

Vego Delish Fish Boss Pietro Gellateria 

Can you contribute a prize or donation?  

We are looking for cash donations to put towards prizes for the winning table! All sponsors will be promoted 
on the night by displaying advertising material at the venue and also through verbal promotion by our MC. 
We will also mention their generosity on our Lathlain Primary School P&C Facebook page and in the 
newsletter. 

Fathering Project Update 

The Dads only event this term is some competitive pool! 

Can you spare some time to BBQ at our Bunnings BBQ fundraising day at Bunnings Belmont on Saturday 4 

December. Head to https://signup.zone/lathlainps-volunteersand put your name down for a 2 hour shift. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsignup.zone%252Flathlainps-volunteers%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR0u2Lo9DMrLnso3OTnqHdXqEp99XZcqWt_HCKVe6JqquQdRcZMlmm06rKQ%26h%3DAT1IX2KxnTbCrBaQcdCCvMC-pXrYSIecHAZxp-XPgzhSHRNpY87GievGNg_ga375AKiAuQ0_v2Bkk41G_gjDgvUPraCHpKyUlIeCtAXdF2KKOJoER056tiA0qPVz5xOMUg%26__tn__%3D-UK-R%26c%5B0%5D%3DAT0ejJJid1NmTf5vmebhuHLqaoUPjQV7G1yG9z7G5kdNont39epZ4dkcHI2xes7tLu3IOXydJ4z8sOKwAh3t1pKZFPcmYCfx7nGCLuWQ1eWXU_8LstJvFSBKs5YB48BeqFMhAtlk_tiz4ivdylPv0V84Zj7aLgWOizY12wIzUINeDWsN-7siES4VwXuPXxY7OXvDEE4&data=04%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7C0d8329ef963f40ded47508d957d63a18%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637637399905717595%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=omI9CyoPitmQ%2BbLSGLNcnmnfPM91A0QId2XmqoBJ0MA%3D&reserved=0


P&C NEWS AND EVENTS 

P&C Day 

The school put on a morning tea for our P&C volunteers last Friday as part of P&C Day WA to say thank you 
for what we do to support the students and teachers. It was a lovely thing to do to acknowledge our P&C. 

Jenny Beer 
President 
Lathlain Primary School P&C 

UNIFORM SHOP 

Uniform Shop Coordinator role 

We are currently seeking expressions of interest for the role 
of Uniform Shop Coordinator. You will be able to learn the 
role working alongside our current coordinator this year and 
then be in a position to take over the role next year. We 
have a lovely team of volunteers that you would be working 
with and you’ll have plenty of time with Ange, before she finishes at the end of the year.  

Please email the uniform shop if you are interested and we can send you a copy of the position description 
or you can have a chat with Ange about what is required in the role.  

Thanks, 
Uniform Shop Coordinators 

  

 

 

Monday: 8:15am – 8:45am 

Friday: 2:45pm – 3:15pm 

Uniform Shop Open 

mailto:lathlainprimaryuniformshop@gmail.com


COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

Enrolments are now open for 
VacSwim swimming lessons 
during the October and summer 
school holidays. 

 

VacSwim offers fun lessons at beach 
or pool locations across WA. Not 
only is VacSwim a great school 
holiday activity, it also teaches 
valuable safety skills to help keep 
your child safe in the water. 

 

Your children can start as young as 
five years old.  

 

Don’t wait! Enrol your children in 
VacSwim now at 
education.wa.edu.au/vacswim 

 

 

 

http://education.wa.edu.au/swimming


 

 

Japanese Cultural Day 

Room 6 

NAIDOC Week  

Buddy Time - we enjoy working with our 
buddies! 

 Look what we can do 
with 3D objects!!  

Math Time - hands on games,  
we love them! 


